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STAS CHEM TECHNOLOGIES Pvt Ltd in the leader ship of Mr. Ayush Saxena, 
a Biotechnologist  from M.D. University, Rohtak and has established itself 
as troubleshooter manufacturing house for treatment  of typical problems 
of hospital and hotel industry. STAS Group has always been thankful to our 
patrons who have shown immense trust and faith in the brand and due to 
con�nuous support and valuable feedbacks STAS has grown from a produc�on 
of 200 kgs per day to a mammoth of 10,000 Kgs per day. STASis recognized 
as one of the leading companies in supplies of cleaning and maintaining 
aids to various industries be it a hospitality sector or automo�ve industries 
or heath care sector or auto care sector or educa�on sector or industrial 
sector or commercial setups etc.    

STAS : From its Beginning 
In 1986 Late Shri V.P. Saxena, a visionary and a hard working person with dreams in his eyes, determination in his mind, education 
from the most prestigious institution of INDIA i.e. I.I.T. Delhi and experience of about 10 yrs in textile processing, grabbed an 
opportunity to star this own chemical manufacturing facility. Late Shri V.P.Saxena, a boy from a farmer family in U.P. dared to 
step up into the world of business with no support from parental family or from society. Not belonging to a business class family 
was a major resistance to all his efforts to establish himself. Alone in the race, with all the odds faced he with his determination, 
hard work and committed attitude, he stands tall as the FOUNDER of the STAS group.  

STAS TEAM 
 Workforce of any company plays an important role in the successful execution of the business. We are 

fortunate that we have a pool of highly dedicated and efficient workers who are working hard to ensure  
that their effects and results are appreciated by the clients. Support pillars of our organization, our e
mployees are making significant contribution towards our growth. The company today relishes the 
position of the largest and only company in North India to make Tailor-Made Products to meet 
requirements of each and every client. What so ever challenge thrown, STAS Group as a team has 
emerged successful.

Our Company
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Our Policy

We shall endeavor to achieve total customer expecta�ons through superior products, service and innova�ons. 
To ensure their trust in our quality is never betrayed, we are focusing on consistent quality products that 
successfully match with the interna�onal quality standards and thus provide top most quality products to our 
customers who have shown immense confidence in our range of products. We are strictly adhering to various 
quality control measures to ensure that final product is of top quality which can be used for achieving effec�ve 
results. Our quality control managers diligently monitor different stages of produc�on, not allowing any flaw 
to enter into the product at any stage of produc�on.

We commit best in class Quality and Consistency 

Supported with strong  R&D team and advanced equipments it is very
rare that we come across a quality complaint. 

- RESPECT FOR PEOPLE          

- COLLABORATION

- EMPOWERMENT                   

- TRANSPARENCY

 

 
- INNOVATION,                         

- EXCELLENCE

- CUSTOMER CENTRICITY                

- AGILITY

 We shall achieve or goal by being the preferred solu�on provider of our 
customers by prac�cing respec�ul and ethical business prac�ces, by 
being the employer of choice with in the chemical industry, and by 
providing superior returns to our investors and business associates.    

To be integrated solu�on provider ...
...to our customers by introducing future technologies and informa�on 
to add value at every stage of customer need. 

To be among the top chemical manufacturing house in INDIA through the 
power of innova�on in chemistry we deliver be�er solu�ons that help 
our customers be more produc�ve.03



“Crea�ng Home 
Away From Home “
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STASROM BCS
  STASROM BCS is a specially formulated cleaner and sani�zing agent for all the surfaces in
bathrooms, toilets etc, may it be sink, tub, floor, wall �les, fi�ngs or any other surface. It 
is safe for marble and granite and do not contain any abrasives or bleaching agents.

Bathroom Cleaner cum Sanitiser Concentrate

STASROM FWR
  STASROM FWR is a neutral base mul� surface cleaner cum hygiene maintainer. It can be 
used for any hard surface which is recommended for wet cleaning. It can be used for 
mopping, machine scrubbing or spray and wipe cleaning.   

Hygienic Multi Surface Cleaner Concentrate

STASROM GLN
  STASROM GLN is specially designed product which finds a wide spectrum of usage in 
cleaning of all kinds of glasses, mirrors, table tops, etc and imparts a perfect gloss and 
shine as it cleans.

Glass Cleaner Concentrate

STASROM TC
  STASROM TC is a high efficiency Toilet Bowl cleaner which apart from general cleaning 
removes lime scale deposits and fights stubborn stains. 

Toilet Bowl Cleaner 

STASROM HSC
  STASROM HSC is a unique product perfectly designed for cleaning of all kinds of floors 
may it be �les or natural stones. The product is also helpful in cleaning of low levels of 
oily and greasiness on floors. 

Floor Cleaner Concentrate 

STASROM BC
  STASROM BC is a very unique product which not only cleans hard water stains but also
helps in protec�ng the surface like taps, all bathroom fi�ngs, steel, glasses etc from 
corrosion due to hard water salt deposits.  

Bathroom Cleaner for Hard Water Stains

Facility Care Special�es... 

STASROM FRESH
  Variety of fine fragrances in water/Alcohol based formula�ons, used in rooms, 
toilets, halls, conference rooms, etc to create a mesmerizing ambience. We are 
providing many different fragrances to suit everyone’s mood and requirement.

Air Freshener 

STASROM MST
  STASROM MST is a strong De-Odorizer in Green Apple Fragrance to fight the bad 
odour of dampness, oils in spa, areas near kitchen etc. 

De-Odorizer 

STASROM AMBI
  STASROM AMBI : Variety of fine and bold fragrances to create a mesmerizing 
ambience. We are providing many different fragrances to suit everyone’s mood 
and requirement.

Aroma Oils for Diffusers

STASROM AFTER SMOKE
  STASROM AFTER SMOKE is a specially designed water based non toxic 
formula�on to eliminate bad odour of smoking in rooms, halls, toilets, cars etc. 

Air Purifier 

STASROM FRESH HD 4.0
  STASROM FRESH HD 4.0 is a unique blend of citrus and flavour fragrances in a 
alcohol based formula�on to impart a fresh, strong but soothing long las�ng 
feeling of relaxa�on.

Air Freshener 

Fragrances & Aromas Fragrances & Aromas 



STASROM WP 09
  STASROM WP 09 is a specially formulated product for care and protec�on of 
Wooden surfaces & Furniture. It protects against day to day wear and tear and 
leaves surface with a bright shine.

Wood Furniture Maintainer 

STASROM SP 09
STASROM SP09 is a product formulated for care and protec�on of stainless 
steel surfaces.It protects against grease and water stains and leaves surface with 
a bright shine.

Stainless Steel Polish 

STASROM MP 09
  STASROM MP 09 is a product so designed that it provides best in class shine 
and high for al calcium based natural stones.  

Liquid Marble Crystallizer 

STASROM MP 81 
  STASROM MP09 is a perfect blend of organic and non organic raw materials 
that it provides a long las�ng gloss and high levels of protec�on for all kinds of 
calcium stones.. 

Marble Crystallizer Powder 

STASROM G Shine 
  STASROM G Shine is a unique product specially designed to impart a protec�ve 
layer over the tabletops and counters to protect from staining as it converts 
the surface non absorbent and leaves the surface with great shine and gloss. 

Counter Protector and Shiner 

STASROM VFP 09
  STASROM VFP 09 is a unique wax based blend specially designed to impart a 
long las�ng high gloss and protec�ve layer for the wooden floors and large 
surfaces. 

Wooden Floor Polish

Polishes & Maintainers 

STASROM CRS 49
  STASROM CRS 49 is a foam based product for regular cleaning & maintenance 
of carpets, rugs, etc. It is recommended to be used by a foam genera�ng 
equipment like STASMAC FOAM 1.5L or STASMAC GLAZE PLUS & FOAM PRO.

Carpet Shampoo

STASROM CRS 59
  STASROM CRS 59 is a high efficiency agent suitable for Injec�on Extrac�on 
process. Can be used along with STASROM CRS 49 for stain removal. 

Carpet Detergent

STASROM SPL 
  STASROM SPL is a specially designed for areas where we experience oily and 
greasy surfaces. It can be used in all formats like mopping scrubbing through 
single disc machine (STASMAC GLAZE PLUS) and in spray and scrub applica�on. 
It is a non-solvent formula�on and safe for all kinds of floors.

Oily/Greasy Floor Cleaner Concentrate 

STASROM SPL XL 
  STASROM SPL XL is a heavy duty alkaline de-greaser floor cleaner concentrate.
It is recommended for use in scrubber drier machine (STASMAC PRIME). It is 
safe for epoxy floors. 

Heavy Duty Floor Cleaner Concentrate 

Our Special�es...

STASROM GP 09
  STASROM GP 09 is a product specially designed to clean and polish Granite 
floors and surfaces to impart high gloss and high levels of protec�on. 

Granite Floor Polish Powder 

STASROM BC ULTRA 
  STASROM BC ULTRA is a unique product which provides a perfect cleaning for 
all chrome plated surfaces, stainless steel and ceramics against hard water 
stains and deposits and other stubborn stains like rust etc. 

Specialty Cleaner/Stain remover

STASROM DESCALE/DESCALE HD
  STASROM DESCALE/DESCALE HD are specially designed products for cleaning and 
maintenance of water bodies, �les , boilers, water heaters, washing machines etc 
against lime scales.  

Lime Scale Remover

STASROM GC-HD
  STASROM GC-HD is designed to clean facade and outside glass aluminum 
structures with effec�veness. 

Facade Cleaner 

STASROM WL SEALER 
  STASROM WL SEALER is an eco-friendly and natural gel based sealing 
liquid for waterless urinals. This product avoids smell and infec�on to get 
back to urinals from the drains. 

Sealing Gel liquid for waterless Urinals 

STASROM WL CLEANER 
  STASROM WL CLEANER is a very effec�ve cleaning and disinfec�ng agent 
specially designed for waterless urinals. This product without damaging the 
coa�ngs cleans all deposits and scales from the surface. 

Cleaning Agent for waterless Urinals 

STASROM WL SEALER 
  STASROM WL SEALER is an eco-friendly and natural gel based sealing 
liquid for waterless urinals. This product avoids smell and infec�on to get 
back to urinals from the drains. 

Sealing Gel liquid for waterless Urinals 

STASROM WL CLEANER 
  STASROM WL CLEANER is a very effec�ve cleaning and disinfec�ng agent 
specially designed for waterless urinals. This product without damaging the 
coa�ngs cleans all deposits and scales from the surface. 

Cleaning Agent for waterless Urinals 
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“Customer wants it 
to be Clean and Fresh“

- Priority of every client when he looks for an Accommoda�on.
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STASH FNL
  STASH FNL Fabric Neutralizer -Eliminates all residues of alkaline products like 
detergents, boosters and bleaches. Regular use of the product increases the life of 
linen and even contributes ini brightness of linen.

Fabric Neutralizer - Powder 

STASH NT LIQ/ RST 
STASH NT LIQ/ RST  Fabric Neutralizer -Eliminates all residues of alkaline products 
like detergents, boosters and bleaches. Regular use of the product increases the 
life of linen and even contributes ini brightness of linen.

Fabric Neutralizer - Liquid 

STASH SOFT PRIME 
  STASH SOFT PRIME is a highly efficient fabric condi�oner/ so�ener which gives a
luxurious feel to the linen, garments and towels along with brightness and 
mesmerizing freshness. Recommended for both commercial and domes�c 
laundries. 

Luxurious Fabric Conditioner 

STASH SOFT K 4500N
  STASH SOFT K 4500N is a premium fabric so�ener recommended for both 
commercial and domes�c laundry. It not only imparts a so� and supple handle 
to the fabric/garment but also provides be�er life and soothing freshness that
delights the user. 

Premium Fabric Softener 

STASH SOFT FN 250/ 150 
 STASH SOFT FN 250/ 150 are specially designed fabric so�ener to impart a so�, 
& silky handle to the fabric/garment along with freshness of unique fragrances
These products can be effec�vely used for both commercial & domes�c loads.

Fabric Softener 

Fabric Neutralizers & Fabric Condi�oners 

STASH DTO PLUS
  STASH DTO PLUS is a specially designed advanced laundry detergent for light &
Heavy soiling. It is best suited for both whites and domes�c loads for co�on,
polyester and blends.

Detergent Powder - Complete Solution 

STASH DTO 
STASH DTO is a high performance laundry detergent which has a strong alkali 
base and is recommended for whites for light to heavy soiling. 

Detergent Powder - High Performance 

STASH DET ULTRA 
  STASH DET ULTRA is a blend of surfactants and bio chemicals so defined that it 
makes it suitable fr washing of coloured garments/fabrics in a commercial 
laundry plant. 

Detergent Powder 

DETERGENTS - Powder System

STASH DTL 
  STASH DTL is a specially designed advance technology laundry detergent for 
light and heavy soiling. STASH DTL is a low foaming high efficiency blend 
of cleaning agents, enzymes, op�cal brighteners and surfactants.  It is best 
recommended for whites.

Premium Liquid Detergent 

STASH DET LIQ 
  STASH DET LIQ is a specially designed low foaming technology laundry 
detergent for light and heavy soiling. STASH DET LIQ  is a high efficiency blend 
of cleaning agents, enzymes, op�cal brighteners and surfactants.  It is best 
suited for both whites and coloured fabric/garments.

Liquid Detergent - High Performance 

STASH BT LIQ/ BT-HD 
  STASH BT LIQ/ BT-HD is a high performance liquid blend of alkaline ingredients,
chela�ng agents and special in-organic products. These products are best 
recommended from normal to high soiling and stubborn stain removing 
procedures even under high water hardness condi�ons. 

Liquid Builder cum Stain buster 

DETERGENTS - Liquid System

STASH ND 200/ ND 200N
  STASH ND 200/ ND 200N is a high concentrated liquid emulsifier concentrate 
specially formulated for removal of vegetable oils and greasy stains. This 
product also increases effec�veness of laundry detergents and removes 
stains without damages to the fabric.

Emulsifier Concentrate 

STASH ND 100/ ND 100N 
STASH ND 100/ ND 100N is a liquid emulsifier concentrate specially 
formulated for removal of vegetable oils and greasy stains. This product also 
increases effec�veness of laundry detergents and removes stains without 
damages to the fabric.

Emulsifier 

EMULSIFIERS 

STASH OXY
  STASH OXY is a laundry bleach that is specially formulated for commercial laundries
for hotels and hospitals and domes�c loads. The product can be used on mostly all
types of fabrics and colours at 75 - 90 degrees Celsius.  

Powder - Oxy Bleach cum stain remover

STASH SRL
STASH SRL is a laundry bleach that is specially formulated for commercial laundries
for hotels and hospitals and domes�c loads. The product can be used on mostly all
types of fabrics and colours at 75 - 90 degree Celsius.  

Liquid - Oxy Bleach cum stain remover

STASH Po2 
  STASH Po2 is a specially formulated low temperature  laundry bleach that is for 
commercial laundries for hotels and hospitals and domes�c loads. The product 
can be used on mostly alltypes of fabrics and colours at 40 - 70 degree Celsius.  

Liquid Cold temperature Oxy Bleach cum stain remover

STASH ABB 
  STASH ABB is a high concentra�on stabilized chlorine bleach. This product finds 
its applica�on in commercial laundries and kitchen setups. Highly recommended 
only for whites. 

Chlorine Bleach - Only for Whites 

BLEACHING AGENTS 

Fabric Neutralizers & Fabric Condi�oners 



STASH LD-H
  STASH LD-H is a specially designed blend of detergent and organic solvents to 
provide best in class cleaning efficiency in both whites and coloured clothes.

Premium Commercial Liquid Detergent 

STASH LD SUPER
STASH LD SUPER is a specially designed Alkaline Liquid Detergent best suited for
Hospital Linen loads for co�on, polyester and bends. The product is also suitable
for all commercial laundries.

Alkaline Liquid Detergent 

STASH DT-H
  STASH DT-H is specially designed advance technology low foaming laundry 
detergent for light and heavy soiling. Best suited for hospital laundry and other 
commercial laundries. 

Detergent Powder - Complete Solution

STASH LDW 
  STASH LDW is a specially designed laundry liquid detergent specially designed 
for washing of woolen blankets and other ar�cles generally encountered in 
hospitals. 

Liquid Detergent for woolens

STASH ND-H Conc 
  STASH ND-H Conc is a high concentra�on liquid emulsifier specially formulated
for removal of blood, medicine and other related stains. This product also 
increases the effec�veness of laundry detergents and removes these stains 
without damage to the fabric. 

Emulsifier Concentrate 

STASH ND-H 
  STASH ND-H is a liquid emulsifier specially formulated for removal of blood, 
medicine and other related stains. This product also increases the 
effec�veness of laundry detergents and removes these stains without 
damage to the fabric. 

Emulsifier 

STASH BT-H
  STASH BT-H is a high performance liquid blend of alkaline ingredients, chela�ng 
agents and special in-organic products. These products are best 
recommended from normal to high soiling and stubborn stain removing 
procedures even under high water hardness condi�ons. 

Alkaline builder cum stain buster

STASH WHITENER
  STASH WHITENER is a unique blend of surfactants that imparts a great whiteness 
to the fabric. Specialised for treatment of white linen and towels. An alkaline 
formula�on recommended to be used before STASH FNL ie fabric neutraliza�on, 
a�er main wash cycle. 

Fabric Whitener 

STASH AHH
  

STASH EML 
  STASH EML is specially formulated for removal of oil and other related 
stains. This product also increases the effec�veness of laundry detergents 
& removes these stains without damage to the fabric. 

Emulsifier for oil stains
STASH OBL-H
  

STASH FNL
  

STASH FP-H
  

Hospital Linen Care 
Laundry System

STASH OBLH is a laundry bleach that is specially formulated for commercial 
laundriesfor hotels and hospitals and domes�c loads. The product can be used on 
mostly all types of fabrics and colours at 75 - 90 degree Celsius.  

Liquid - Oxy Bleach cum stain remover

STASH AHH is a high concentra�on stabilized chlorine bleach. This product finds 
its applica�on in commercial laundries and kitchen setups. Highly recommended 
only for whites. 

Chlorine Bleach - Only for Whites 

STASH FNL Fabric Neutralizer -Eliminates all residues of alkaline products like 
detergents, boosters and bleaches. Regular use of the product increases the life of 
linen and even contributes ini brightness of linen.

Fabric Neutralizer - Powder 

STASH SOFT FP-H are specially designed fabric so�ener to impart a so�, & silky 
handle to the fabric/garment along with freshness of unique fragrances. 
These products can be effec�vely used for both commercial & domes�c loads.

Fabric Softener 
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STASH STAIN N KIT 
A Set of 8 stain removers for removal of specific stains generally encountered in 
laundry and dry cleaning in commercial and domes�c plants. 

Stain Remover Kit Spotting Type

STASH SOFT PRIME 
  STASH SOFT PRIME is a highly efficient fabric condi�oner/ so�ener which gives a
luxurious feel to the linen, garments and towels along with brightness and 
mesmerizing freshness. Recommended for both commercial and domes�c 
laundries. 

Luxurious Fabric Conditioner 

STASH SOFT K 4500N
  STASH SOFT K 4500N is a premium fabric so�ener recommended for both 
commercial and domes�c laundry. It not only imparts a so� and supple handle 
to the fabric/garment but also provides be�er life and soothing freshness that
delights the user. 

Premium Fabric Softener 

STASH SOFT FN 250/ 150 
 STASH SOFT FN 250/ 150 are specially designed fabric so�ener to impart a so�, 
& silky handle to the fabric/garment along with freshness of unique fragrances
These products can be effec�vely used for both commercial & domes�c loads.

Fabric Softener 

STASH AQUA DET PLUS
  STASH AQUA DET PLUS  is a specially designed advance technology laundry 
detergent for all kinds of colours and all kinds of fabric. STASH AQUA DET PLUS
is a low foaming high efficiency blend of cleaning agents, enzymes, op�cal 
brighteners and surfactants.  It is best recommended for delicate garments. 
safe for woolens and silk.  

Premium Liquid Detergent 

STASH LD 373 
  STASH LD 373 is a very mild, effec�ve and high performance liquid detergent 
specially designed for domes�c retail segment. The product due to its high 
performance has found its way to every commercial plant dealing in high 
volume washing.  Safe for woolens.

Liquid Detergent - High Performance 

STASH DET ULTRA 
  STASH DET ULTRA is a specially formulated powder detergent which can be 
used in domes�c laundries and commercial laundries for coloured garments. Not 
recommended for woolens. 

Powder Detergent

STASH ND 200/ ND 200N
  STASH ND 200/ ND 200N is a high concentrated liquid emulsifier concentrate 
specially formulated for removal of vegetable oils and greasy stains. This 
product also increases effec�veness of laundry detergents and removes 
stains without damages to the fabric.

Emulsifier Concentrate 

STASH ND 100/ ND 100N 
STASH ND 100/ ND 100N is a liquid emulsifier concentrate specially 
formulated for removal of vegetable oils and greasy stains. This product also 
increases effec�veness of laundry detergents and removes stains without 
damages to the fabric.

Emulsifier 

STASH LDC Q9 
  STASH LDC Q9  is a very mild, effec�ve and high performance liquid detergent 
specially designed for quilts and blankets. STASH LDC Q9 not only perfectly 
cleans but also imparts freshness along with so� and luxurious feel and 
brightness to the quilts. 

Liquid Detergent - for Quilts & Blankets

STASH CCHD/CC500/CCXL 
  Complete range of Cuff and Collar Cleaners (Concentrate & Ready to Use), for 
efficient removal of Cuffs and Collars without brushing in wash cycle. These 
products helps to retain the colour value of the fabric and increases the life of 
garments. 

Cuff and Collar Cleaner 

STASH CES 
  STASH CES is a uniquely designed product which imparts colour enhancement effect
to the dark shade garments. Safe for all fabric kinds. 

Colour Enhancement Conditioner 

STASH 1609
  STASH 1609 is a unique product which controls colour bleeding from the 
garments. A�er proper treatment of STASH 1609 the fabric colour bleeding 
tendency is controlled for next 5 washes. 

Colour bleeding Controller 

STASH AS 1071/ 8514
  STASH AS 1071/8514 are unique polymer based products to impart s�ffness to 
co�on and polyester blend clothes may it be dark or light.  

Fabric Stiffener 
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STASH EML CONC PLUS 
  STASH EML CONC PLUS is a new technology moderate foaming liquid emulsifier 
concentrate specially formulated for removal of vegetable oils and greasy stains. 
STASH EML CONC PLUS also shows excellent low rinse proper�es. This product 
also increases effec�veness of laundry detergents and removes stains without 
damages to the fabric.

Emulsifier Concentrate 

STASH PWD 80 
  STASH PWD 80 is our latest development advance technology pre wash agent 
which can be effec�vely used as pre spo�ng agent for removal of oil stains 
from all kinds of sensi�ve and delicate garments without damage to fabric or
color.  

Pre Wash cum spotting agent 

OUR SPECIALTIES....



We at STAS are passionate about creating some thing more efcient, eco friendly, solution to the problems faced in the cleaning industry.  With insight, 
with understanding and with a response that is helpful and valuable, we always try to provide answers to the unsolved problems. In doing so we strictly 
adhere to various quality control measures to ensure that the nal product is of top quality which can be used for achieving effective results. Here at 
STAS GROUP our vision emphasis on the feedback and knowledge of the customers and create and deliver the best using the available human 
resources and technology.  

STASH AVENIR WSD
A uniquely designed solvent free, efficient mild liquid detergent for delicate and sensitive clothes like woolen, silk, velvet and other such blends.
This system cleans the clothes with min. mechanical action and lesser exposure time. This brings up no damage to fabric or color to the clothes.
 

A specially designed fabric conditioner to impart soft and luxurious feel after drying delicate and sensitive clothes like woolen, silk, velvet and mixed
 fiber blends.STASH AVENIR CND not only provides soft and silky handle to the fabric but also imparts strength which is generally lost in traditional 
Dry Cleaning process. 

STASH AVENIR ALL
A specially designed solvent free high efficient mild liquid detergent for clothes of known or unknown multi fabric blends or for clothes where we 
have mixed fibers. This system cleans the clothes with min. mechanical action and lesser exposure time. This brings up no damage to fabric or color 
to the clothes.

STASH AVENIR SK
A specially designed solvent free high efficient mild liquid detergent for silk clothes and delicate garments. This system cleans the clothes with min. 
mechanical action and lesser exposure time. This brings up no damage to fabric or color to the clothes.
 
STASH AVENIR CND

STASH ULTRA FAB
A specially designed formulation to control damages during colour bleeding in main wash cycle. This product STAS ULTRA FAB, is designed to avoid 
deposition of colour from one garment onto another during the main wash and final rinse cycle. If the colour bleeding is too high we recommend to 
wash it separately.  Very effective cleaning agent for multi coloured garments.

In the STASH AVENIR system, the garments are very gently cleaned and specially nished to impart a smooth & luxurious feel after drying with fewer 
creases and lot more strength. STASH AVENIR system has been technically fully equipped to replace the traditional DRY CLEANING process. STASH 
AVENIR system has a solvent free composition which makes it user and eco friendly.



We at STAS are passionate about creating some thing more efcient, eco friendly, solution to the problems faced in the cleaning industry.  With insight, with 
understanding and with a response that is helpful and valuable, we always try to provide answers to the unsolved problems. In doing so we strictly adhere 
to various quality control measures to ensure that the nal product is of top quality which can be used for achieving effective results. Here at STAS GROUP 
our vision emphasis on the feedback and knowledge of the customers and create and deliver the best using the available human resources and technology.   

In the pursuit to deliver the best, STAS Group yet again brings a revolutionary range CUERO. A range which provides a complete solution to all segments of 
industry may it be Hotels , Hospitals , Commercial Laundries or DryCleaners for their need to handle and care leather articles like leather upholstery, Leather 
seat covers, sofa/couches, leather jackets, shoes, belts, bags, purses etc. CUERO brings to the industry a foam based system to clean and maintain the articles.  

CUERO CLAIR
CUERO CLAIR is a specially designed cleaning agent safe for leather , suede, 
co�on, jute, polyester and blends. CUERO CLAIR is a concentrated product to be 
used in dilu�on with so� water and applied on to the surface as foam.  

Cleaner Concentrate 

CUERO CARE 
CUERO CARE is specialty product formulated to impart natural condi�oning, 
so�ness and be�er protec�on against wear and tear during use or cleaning. The 
product is an oil based formula�on with high absorp�on proper�es. 

Leather Conditioning Cream 

CUERO FLORANCE  
The major problem we face in shoe, bags, jackets etc  laundry or dry cleaning is 
the fact that even a�er washing we get bad odour from the ar�cle which is 
because of either bacterial or fungal growth or due to human perspira�on. We 
present CUERO FLORANCE - an An� Microbial De-ordorizer specially designed for 
this purpose. 

Anti Microbial De-odorizer 

CLEANING EQUIPMENT : 
STASMAC FOAM 1.5L 

Manual Foam Genenrator Bo�le

CUERO PROTECT Stain Repellant Finish 
CUERO SHINE Wax based shoe shiner 

Coming Soon : 



“ Way to Man's Heart is 
Through his Stomach “

 - A kitchen Hygienically clean , shining and lined up as per 
   cooking sequence            
 - Open to customer's inspec�on.
 - Priority of every client when he looks for an Accommoda�on
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Equipments and Utensil Care





“ The sense of decency, care, hygiene, 
luxury and pleasure for the customers “
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STAS
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STASMAC
Floor Care Machines



STASMAC
Floor Care Machines

STASMAC ATOM Series of Wet & Dry vacuum cleaner designed with 
Heavy & durable Stainless-Steel Tank withstrong & powerful Motor with 
low noise helps in achieving the efficient results. New-style large wheel 
base plate provides stability to the machine while at run, a complete set 
of accessories supplied with the vacuum cleaner.

STASMAC MAGIC Series of INJECTION EXTRACTION Heavy Duty 
Upholstery Cleaner designed with Heavy & durable Stainless-Steel 
Tank with strong & powerful Motor with low noise helps in achieving the
efficient results. New-style large wheel base plate provides stability to 
the machine while at run, a complete set of accessories supplied with 
the machine. Comes with 4 wheels for easy and convenient movement. 

STASMAC GLAZE/ULTRA/PLUS Series of Single disc floor Scrubbing 
Machines with powerful Motor and low noise helps in achieving the 
efficient results. Available in 1.5 and 2 HP variants, suitable for small
area cleaning, scrubbing, carpet shampooing, polishing, and 2HP 
variant can also be used for crystallization of Marble. 

STASMAC GLAZE PRO/PRO HD  Series of Single disc heavy duty floor
Scrubbing Machines with powerful Motor and low noise helps in 
achieving the efficient results. STASMAC GLAZE PRO/ PRO HD comes 
with heavy duty stainless steel grears. Available in 2 and 2.5 HP variants, 
suitable for commercial use for area cleaning, scrubbing, polishing, and 
can be effectively used for crystallization of Marble. 

STASMAC PRIME Series of walk-behind scrubber dryer is the best solution for commercial hard surfaces such as 
supermarkets and airports, but even for all industrial applications such as workshop, warehouse, and logistic centre. 
Costs efficiency is added value of this model. Robust and compact steel chassis, rotational of excellent design, selected 
components made for industrial applications, unique design for an ergonomic supremacy! - Battery and Cable versions 
available on request - Equip with water sensor ensure maximum protection for brush and vacuum system - Easy access 
to tank and batteries for cleaning and service and no tool needed for scrub deck access.15
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Government of India

Indian  Housekeepers  Club
...Taking Housekeeping...beyond House-Keeping..!!!
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